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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
It’s been an exciting year for AdvancED as we continue to grow our business
and adapt to the needs of the ever-evolving education landscape. While
schools and school systems are focused on preparing students for the twentyfirst century, we have been creating innovative ways to help institutions
overcome their challenges and achieve learner success. This commitment to
continuous improvement in education is what drives us each day. We realize
that we can’t afford to rest with the work we’ve done over the last nine years
since the inception of AdvancED, and we also realize we can’t wait for quick fixes, short term band
aids or legislative policies to repair our current education system. The Time is Now—time to use
our leadership, expertise, and research and take school improvement to the next level.
This year our executive leadership team engaged in a process to discover and apply effective

VISION
Create a world of
opportunities for 		
every learner.

MISSION

processes to initiate, pursue, and develop innovation that will meet the demands of the
21st century. Through this engagement, we examined our priorities for the year and
reprioritized our work and the use of our resources. We refocused our efforts and launched
the Effective Learning Environments Observation Tool™ (eleot™), a bold tool to change how
educators observe the learning environment through the eyes of students. The eleot mobile
app is an innovative, learner-centric classroom observation tool that refocuses classroom
observations on what really matters – student engagement. We also assessed feedback from

Lead and empower the

our institutions and used our insight regarding the development of the AdvancED Adaptive

education community to

System of School Improvement Support Tools (ASSIST™) to build upon past requirements

ensure that all learners

to meet the needs of our institutions; and as a result, by 2016, we will introduce the next-

realize their full potential.

generation school improvement tool: eProve™.
(Continued on next page)

OUR VALUES…
Dream
Big.

We are not constrained
by the current environment or framework
even as we work within
existing systems.
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Stand for
the Learner.

We represent the interests
of all learners with
a commitment to equity
and integrity.

Be Bold
and Daring.

We take risks that
support our beliefs.

Drive
Potential.

We create and initiate
change, growth and
innovation in our work
but also among each other.
We embrace the
individuality we bring
and strive for excellence
as a team.

(President’s Message continued)

The eProve platform will offer a comprehensive approach to facilitating and supporting continuous
improvement, including accreditation, as well as state and federal accountability measures. Bringing
unprecedented innovations and simple-to-use technology to institutions, eProve is a cutting-edge
school improvement tool that will be the next generation ASSIST. The Time is Now for institutions to
have the ability to quickly and seamlessly diagnose and remedy systemic and systematic problems that
ultimately can prevent or limit success in the classroom. With eProve, every institution will be able to
create customized content to gather, analyze and embrace the journey of continuous improvement.
We are positive that eProve will EMPOWER communities to ENGAGE each other as they seek to
continuously EVOLVE to improve what they do every day, every year, to help each learner discover their
pathway to be prepared for their future.
It has been a year of strategic repositioning, innovative thinking and hard work for AdvancED. We’re
happy that the 2014-15 year has come to a close, because we can’t wait to share what we have in
store for our institutions in the coming year. Rest assured, we will take a little time to celebrate our
achievements this year as well as reflect upon what we can improve operationally in the coming
months. Every day, the people of AdvancED work diligently and skillfully to build our business and
create value for our organization, for our institutions, and for our many stakeholders. So, I would
like to also take this opportunity to thank our staff, volunteers and partners for their leadership,
commitment and contributions to our work. We remain steadfast in our commitment to lead and
empower the education community to ensure that all learners realize their full potential. Join me in
agreeing that the Time is Now!

Mark A. Elgart, Ed.D., President/Chief Executive Officer, AdvancED
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Be
Tenacious.

Build
Connections.

Dr. Stewart D. Roberson
Chairman of the Board/President/CEO
Moseley Architects,
Mechanicsville, VA
Dr. Eugene G. White
President
Martin University,
Indianapolis, IN

We are relentless in
pursuing our mission.
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We expand and nurture
our internal and external
relationships.

Dr. Jay Cummings, Past Chair
Distinguished Professor
Texas Southern University,
Houston, TX
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2014-2015:
A Well
Developed
Strategy
Yields Results

We are guided by our long term strategy, and each year we establish
priorities that provide clear direction for achieving that strategy. 		
Each year, we also look to make ongoing progress with those priorities
by focusing on areas that are most important to our business.
To that end, we have made significant progress on our priorities for 2014-15.
We continue to make solid business decisions that positively impact the work
of AdvancED and service to our institutions.

STRATEGIC
Strengthen our capacity and formalize our business development approach to
State Education Agencies (SEA) and other large-scale clients resulting in securing
additional contracts.
We formalized Business Development and Project Management Departments, and as
a result, we have improved our capacity to preserve and grow our relationships with
SEA’s. For example, we continue to maintain our work with Michigan, Alabama, Kentucky,
Wyoming and Department of Defense, and in the past year, we have added North Dakota
and gained approval as a provider of school improvement services in Nevada and Colorado.
Invest in developing relationships with external funders that are aligned with our
philosophy and long-term objectives.
In the past year, we have established a good relationship with Jobs for The Future, which
resulted in AdvancED conducting a study focused on evidence of deeper learning in schools
in our network. This was part of a larger study commissioned by the Hewlett Foundation.
We also submitted another grant application to the Institute for Education Sciences (IES).
Although we were unsuccessful in obtaining the grant, we continue to build awareness of
our work with IES. We plan to file another grant application in the coming year.
Identify and pursue state regulatory recognition as an accreditation organization of
Early Learning providers.
We continue to make important progress in this area. We have achieved recognition in
the following states: Florida, Georgia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Virginia (Counsel of Private Education). In addition, we are working on recognition with
Texas, Colorado, North Carolina, Ohio and the Military. Early Learning continues to be an
area of significant importance as we seek to expand our services and support to Early
Learning providers by gaining recognition in every state that requires it by regulation.

DEVELOPMENTAL
Develop and market online courses, with an option for college credit, through the
Learning Management System for educators throughout our network.
We continue to develop and make available a variety of learning opportunities through
our Learning Management System (LMS). Our initial efforts have been to ensure that we
provide high quality training for our network to support their success and effectiveness in
their accreditation and school improvement work. In addition, we have begun to develop
and offer coursework for interested educators who want to enroll for continuing education
units (CEU) or for college credit. In the coming year, we will begin to explore establishing
agreements with some of our colleges and universities that we have formal relationships
with to provide an option for educators to receive college credit for graduate level courses
that we offer online. Our ultimate goal is to support an individual’s desire to pursue a
graduate degree.
(Continued on next page)
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(2014-2015: A Well Developed Strategy Yields Results continued)

Complete development and launch the eleot application for institutional use.
The development and launch of eleot marked a very significant accomplishment for
AdvancED as it is the first commercial tool for school improvement created by AdvancED.
The eleot is the first module of the eProve platform to be made available for purchase.
We launched the product in January 2015 and interest growing from individual institutions,
school systems and state education agencies. As schools entered the summer months,
experienced an increase in interest and purchasing of the eleot application. In the coming
year, we continue to refine eleot in response to customer feedback as well as to ensure its
proper integration and alignment with the eProve platform.
Design and release the next generation of the Index of Educational Quality™
(IEQ™) to include relevant benchmark data as well as results of diagnostic and
survey instruments.
The IEQ continues to be a valuable and meaningful tool for our network. This past year,
we provided our External Review Teams and institutions with the AdvancED Network
benchmarks for all criteria and the IEQ. The benchmark data provided institutions with a
better understanding of their current effectiveness including relative strengths and needed
areas for improvement identified by the External Review Teams. We will continue to refine
benchmark data as we develop and deploy the eProve platform.

OPERATIONAL
Implement updated accounting software based on new chart of accounts.
We continue to make significant improvements in our budgeting processes from planning
to execution at all levels of the organization. With a new chart of accounts aligned with
our operational structure, we are able to make better budget decisions and manage
fiscal resources more efficiently. During the past year, we made a seamless transition to
new accounting software. As a result, our Finance team was able to depend on relevant
fiscal data to ensure that we met or exceeded budget expectations for the year. The new
software and chart of accounts provide a stable and coherent foundation for our future.
Integrate into the ASSIST platform all types of reviews to provide a common but
customizable reporting platform.
As AdvancED continues to expand the types and scope of reviews provided to institutions
for accreditation and continuous improvement, our goal is to provide a common but
customizable reporting platform. We made some gains in this area during the past year
with the current reporting software tool. However, we were not able to fully achieve what
we set out to accomplish due to limitations in the reporting tool. Therefore, in recent
months, we have investigated and identified a new reporting tool that will support and
enable the functionality we need to ensure that we have a reporting platform that is easy
to use and has the capacity to be customized where and when appropriate. We will be
introducing the new reporting tool as part of the eProve platform.
Achieve a positive net operating income of at least 2% for 2014-15 Fiscal Year.
We were able to achieve an 8% positive net operating income for Fiscal Year 2014-15.
This was due to outstanding budget management by staff. We exceeded overall revenue
targets for the year while deploying our fiscal resources within the established budget.
Our employees are to be commended for accomplishing a second consecutive year
of greater than expected financial results. As our financial performance continues to
improve, we are able to increase our investment in the development of innovative tools
and resources to support our institutions.
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Growth
Highlights

Today, we serve thousands of institutions across the world with
the passion, expertise and commitment needed to assist them
on their continuous improvement journey.
These institutions are all unique and cater to a variety of learners. They rely on us
to offer innovative solutions that fit their needs. For us, there is no one size fits all.
We offer customizable solutions that yield results. We will continue to offer our
services to institutions committed to ensuring all learners succeed. We are making
a difference with education providers of all types—from early learning to adult
learning—from the classroom to the digital space. Institutions more and more are
seeking ways to improve operational effectiveness, increase student achievement
and balance the expectations of the 21st century learner. We’re dedicated to helping
meet those demands.

WHO WE SERVE
714
770
715

Early Childhood

11,245
11,354
11,236

Elementary

3,252
3,262
3,251

Middle School

6,672
6,818
6,668

High School

1,796
2,064
1,795

Unit

KEY
2014-2015
2013-2014
2012-2013

2,851
2,285
2,849

Other*
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*Educational institutions include American International, Career Technical, College Preparatory,
Distance Education, Postsecondary, International Overseas, Supplementary and Special Purpose.

(Continued on next page)
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(Growth Highlights continued)

EXTERNAL REVIEW

ACCREDITATION BY THE NUMBERS

External Review Process

2014-2015
Number of
Institutions

2013-2014
Number of
Institutions

2012-2013
Number of
Institutions

Schools

26,457

26,558

26,504

Public School Systems

1,150

1,145

1,142

Non-Public Systems

68

65

63

Education Service Agencies

57

45

30

Corporations

70

67

55

27,802

27,880

27,794

Accredited Institutions

Total Institutions

The External Review is a crucial
component of the AdvancED
Performance Accreditation Process.
In combination with the internal
review, the External Review provides
institutions the opportunity to see
their strengths and areas where they
can make improvements. The External
Review process is largely supported
by volunteers and grows each year
as more institutions either start their
journey or continue their journey of
continuous improvement.

External Reviews Completed
2014-15 2013-14

+27

30
20

Public School Systems
+15

+8

10
0

+5

Public
School
Systems

Non-public
School
Systems

Education Corporations
Service
Agencies

Non-Public School Systems

17

5

Education Service Agencies

12

6

3

1

12

12

Individual Schools

1926

1,519

TOTAL

2194

1752

5483*

5214*

Corporation Systems

TOTAL SCHOOLS IN NON-PUBLIC ACCREDITATION
2014-2015

2013-2014

2012-2013

1307

1323

1010

Other Faith-Based Systems

40

45

37

International Systems

17

12

9

Partners*

1601

1482

1492

Total

2965

2862

2548

Systems Total

1364

1380

1056

Catholic Systems

209

Corporations

(-47)
Schools

224

Total Schools Accredited

*This number includes schools accredited as a
result of the accreditation process for partners
and schools systems.

*Represents the total number of all combined schools served by AdvancED through
accreditation partners in the Nonpublic School Services Department.
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Notable
Achievements

In addition to making significant progress on our 2014-15
strategic priorities, we also have strived to improve our overall
reach to our institutions with regard to how they receive news,
information and support from us. Below are some notable
achievements we’re proud to celebrate.

AdvancED Professional Learning Reaches				
Educators Around the Globe
We believe that collaborating with peers, learning new practices, and sharing ideas about
what works and what doesn’t expands an educator’s capacity to teach learners. We
offer a variety of professional learning events including trainings (classroom and online),
workshops, conferences and webinars.

2014-2015 PROFESSIONAL LEARNING EVENTS

North America

146

*

Middle East

5**

Online
Learning

41***

*Professional events throughout North America include fall and spring conferences and The AdvancED
Latin America Conference held annually in Atlanta, Georgia.
**The AdvancED International Conferences were held in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; Jeddah, Saudi Arabia;
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates; Cairo, Egypt and Amman, Jordan and hosted over 1200 attendees.
***AdvancED holds a variety of professional learning opportunities via a digital classroom and webinars.
(Continued on next page)
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(Notable Achievements continued)

AdvancED’s eleot™
Wins Best of Show

The Source Launches Online
We launched our new online publication and knowledge resource, The Source,
December 2, 2014. For the last five years, AdvancED’s bi-monthly publication,
AdvancED Source, had been mailed to the 32,000 institutions within our network.
The publication debuted online with added features including videos, case studies
and various articles and perspectives from the education community. The Source
now reaches beyond the AdvancED network and has significantly expanded
readership. We will continue to provide new editions of The Source that discuss the
topics that mean the most to our institutions as well as acting as a repository for all
back issues of the AdvancED Source.

2014-2015 STATISTICS ON READERSHIP
Overall Views/Visits
to The Source:

80,777

Editions Released:
• Today’s Learning Paradigm, Fall 2014

Since its launch, eleot has modernized the
AdvancED External Review providing an
effective tool for classroom observations.
At the 2015 International Society for
Technology in Education’s (ISTE) Annual
Conference in Philadelphia, Tech &
Learning recognized AdvancED’s eleot as
a Best of Show Winner! Criteria included
quality and effectiveness, ease of use, and
creative use of technology. Judges also
decided which technologies would have
the most impact in the classroom and
deserved to be named Best of Show. At
the conference, the AdvancED Business
Development and Marketing Team shared
information about AdvancED with more
than 14,000 education professionals.

2014-2015 STATISTICS
ON ELEOT
Total Number of
External Reviews
Using eleot…
Total Number of
eleot Purchases…
Total Number of
Educators Trained
on eleot…

1,752
472
4,734

• Improving the Quality of STEM Education, Spring 2015
We project that by
2016 nearly 15,000
classroom observations
will take place
using eleot…
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…and that the tool
will be accessible
in 25 countries.
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Organizational
Summary

The world’s leader in accreditation and school improvement,
AdvancED offers educational technologies, advocacy,
improvement and accreditation services to education providers
of all types in their pursuit of excellence in serving students.

Our mission is to lead and empower

AdvancED Performance Accreditation,

the education community to ensure

a protocol embraced around the world,

that all learners realize their full

is a clear and comprehensive program

potential. We have been experts in

of evaluation and external review,

accreditation and school improvement

supported by research-based Standards

since 1895 and bring this 100+ years of

and dedicated to helping schools, systems

experience and expertise through three US-

and education providers continuously

based regional accreditation agencies —

improve. AdvancED’s position as a leader

the North Central Association Commission

in education continues to expand as we

on Accreditation and School Improvement

provide a national and international voice

(NCA CASI), the Northwest Accreditation

to inform and influence policy and practice

Commission (NWAC) and the Southern

on issues related to education quality.

Association of Colleges and Schools Council
on Accreditation and School Improvement
(SACS CASI). AdvancED works with over
32,000 institutions in more than 70
countries serving over 20 million students.

AdvancED combines the knowledge

AdvancED also offers an array
of innovative products, such as
the Adaptive System of School
Improvement Support Tools
(ASSIST™), and services to support
both accreditation and school

and expertise of a research institute,

improvement. These offerings help

the skills of a management consulting

educational institutions create an

firm and the passion of a grassroots

experience that can drive student

movement for educational change.

achievement.

While our expertise is grounded in more

In 2013, we further enhanced the

than a hundred years of experience

school improvement and accreditation

accrediting schools, AdvancED is much more

processes by introducing the Effective

than an accrediting agency. Our goal isn’t to

Environments Observation Tool™

certify that schools are good enough. Rather,

(eleot™). A learner-centric, formative

our commitment is to help schools improve.

tool, the eleot measures the effectiveness
(Continued on next page)
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(Organizational Summary continued)

of learning environments and provides
quantifiable data that focuses on
students and informs improvement
efforts to create the most optimal
environments for student achievement.

In 2016, we will launch the nextgeneration school improvement tool:
eProve. We are excited about this new
state-of-the-art productivity platform
designed to meet the continuous
improvement needs of our institutions.
This platform offers a comprehensive
approach to facilitating and supporting
continuous improvement, including
accreditation, as well as state and federal
accountability measures. Bringing
unprecedented innovations and simpleto-use technology to institutions, eProve
is a cutting-edge school improvement
tool that will be the next generation
of ASSIST. ASSIST provided AdvancED
with the know-how to build upon past
requirements to meet the ever-changing
needs of our institutions today and
beyond.

As global leaders in the education
field, we have a unique opportunity
to shape the practice of teaching
and learning and assure quality
education worldwide. Today, as
education systems scramble to keep pace
with 21st century learners, at AdvancED
we seek to accelerate the changes

We are dedicated
to creating a world of

needed to prepare all learners to be
successful in our ever changing world.
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opportunities for every learner.
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Financial
Summary

As AdvancED continues to grow and develop, the organization
remains committed to investing back into the business
through innovative practices and operational efficiencies.
We continue to leverage our assets to achieve our primary goal--providing value-added
resources and tools to the thousands of institutions that entrust us to support them
throughout their continuous improvement journey and beyond. More and more institutions
are seeking our school improvement services and our professional learning knowledge.
We will continue to act as a catalyst for continuous improvement through a strong focus
on innovation, technology and people.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
(For fiscal years ending on June 30, 2015 and and June 30, 2014)
2015

2014

Revenue & Support
• Accreditation

22,752,188

21,503,275

• School Improvement Services

5,074,844

3,733,752

• Workshop

1,736,881

1,626,354

174,316

240,222

29,738,229

27,103,603

• Other Income
Total Revenue & Support

				
Operating Expense
• Employee Compensation & Benefits
• General and Administrative
Total Operating Expenses
Excess (Deficit) of Revenue Over Operating Expenses

17,479,640

16,645,189

9,922,862

8,831,739

27,402,502

25,476,928

2,335,727

1,626,675

(1,577,744)

(1,636,444)

(209,259)

(229,737)

429,877

433,491

(568,412)

1,115,753

(1,925,538)

(316,937)

410,189

1,309,738

16,709,956

15,400,218

$17,120,145

$16,709,956

Other Income (Expenses)
• Depreciation and Amortization
• Interest Expense
• Interest and Dividend Income
• Net Realized & Unrealized Investment Gains
Total Other Income (Expenses)
Change in Net Assets, Unrestricted
Net Assets, Unrestricted at Beginning of Year
Net Assets, Unrestricted at End of Year
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2015-2016: Beyond Accreditation
We have developed our next set of strategic priorities in conjunction
with the goals and objectives of our overall strategy.
AdvancED Priorities for 2015-2016 will center around three key focus areas:

1. STRATEGIC
LAUNCH the new AdvancED Global Infrastructure that includes the incorporation of AdvancED
International in The Netherlands.

2. DEVELOPMENTAL
COMPLETE the development of the 2017 Accreditation Standards and create appropriate
collateral material and training content for accredited institutions.
CONTINUE the design, development and deployment of the eProve Platform for accreditation
and continuous improvement for the AdvancED network as well as secure new clients focused on
institutional improvement.

3. OPERATIONAL
DESIGN and DEPLOY the use of a state-of-the-art Customer Relation Management (CRM) system
to manage our work with our clients.
IMPLEMENT Phase 2 of the NAV 2013 R2 business management solution that includes
alignment with our new global operating units and connectivity with our new Customer Relation
Management system.
ACHIEVE a positive net operating income of at least 2% for 2015-16 Fiscal Year.
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Connect with Us
You can learn more about recent activities and
news from AdvancED in a variety of ways:
888.41EDNOW (888.413.3669)
www.advanc-ed.org
contactus@advanc-ed.org
www.facebook.com/AdvancEDorg
@AdvancEDorg and @MarkElgart
www.youtube.com/AdvancEDorg
www.linkedin.com/company/advanced

9115 Westside Parkway,
Alpharetta, GA 30009
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